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OREGON SHORT liNE RAIlROAD

The only line running through cars to
Portland Butte Missouri river Chicago-
and St Louis without changeTime card in effect Oct 15 1S90

Trains will arrive and depart at SaltLake City daily as follows
Arrive

From Ogden Chicago OmahaSt Louis Kansas City andDenver 330 amFrom Ogden Portland SpokaneButte Helena and San Francisco I05 amFrom Milford Sanpete Provoand Intermediate points 935 amFrom Ogden Chicago St LouisKansas City Omaha Denverand San Francisco 300 pmFrom Garfield Beach Tooeleand Terminus 400 pmFrom Tintic Mercur and inter ¬
mediate points 630 pmFrom PrEston Logan BrighamOgden and intermediate polnts640 pmFrom Ogden Butte San Francis-co

¬
and intermediate points 750 pm

Depart-
For fOgden Omaha Chicago

Denver Kansas City St Louis
Cache valley and Intermediatepoints 700 amFor Tintic Mercur and Inter-
mediate

¬

points 756 amFor Garfield Beach Tooeleand Terminus 745 amFor Ogden Butte Helena Port ¬

land and Intermediate points 915 amFor Ogden Omaha Chicago
Denver Kansas City St Louis
and San Francisco 1145 amFor Provo Sanpete MHfordI and Intermediate points 330 pm

I For Ogden Denver Kansas City
Omaha St Louis and Chi-
cago

¬

640 pmFor Ogden Butte Helena San
Francisco and Intermediate
Points s45 pm
Telephone No 20
Trains south of Juab do not run Sun ¬

daysDaily except Sunday
Ticket office Masonic block No 100

W Second South st
W H BANCROFT Vice President andGeneral Manager
S W ECCLES General Traffic Man-ager

¬

D E BURLET General Passenger 8Ticket Agent
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LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY-
No 6 The Fast Man for Chi ¬

cago St Paul St Louis Oma-
ha

¬

Kansas City Denver and
Park City 700 am

No2 Tho Overland Limited-
for Chicago St Paul St Louis
Omaha Kansas City and Den-
ver 1145 am

No4 The Atlantic Express
for Chicago St Louis Omaha
Kansas City and Denver 640 pm

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY-
No 101 The Fast Mall from

Chicago St Louis Omaha
Kansas City Denver and Park
City 300 pm

No1 The Overland Limited
from Chicago St Louis Oma ¬
ha Kansas City and Denver 300 pm

No3 The Pacific Express
from Chicago St Paul St
Louis Omaha Kansas City and
Denver 330am
COY TICKET OFFICE 201 Main

Street Telephone No 665
H M CLAY
General Agent

f

Current
SALTIAKE-

ou Time Table
LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY

No2For Provo Grand Junc ¬

tion and all points east 215 pm I

NO4For Provo Grand Junc-
tion

¬

and all points east 803 pm
No GFor Bingham LaW Pro-

vo
¬

Heber ift Pleasant Manti
Belknap and Intermediate
points Ja35 am

No8For Eureka Payson He¬

ber Provo and intermediate
points 500 pm

No 3For Ogden and west 903 urn
No 1Fot Ogden and west 945 nm I
No 42For Park Citv 820 am
No9For Ogden Intermediate i

and west 1201 pm
ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY-

No 1 From Provo Grand Junc ¬

tion and the east 930 am
No3From Provo GrandiJunc

tlon and the east Z 855 pm L

No 5 From Provo Heber Bing¬

ham Eureka Be nap ManU
arid intermediate points 5g pm

No 2From Ogden and thewest 205 pm f

No 4From Ogden and the west 755 pm
No6From Ogden and points

west S2a am
No 7From Eureka Payson f

Heber Provo and Intermediate
points 1000 am I

Nor 11 From Park City 545pm
Perfect Dining Car Service

Ticket Office lOiWest Second South 1-

Postolflce Corner
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Many devout persons knolt barehead-
ed

¬

l in the mud at Twentysecond street
and Second avenue New York while a
priest from the Church of the Epiphany
administered the last sacrament to a
mangled street sweeper who had been
struck by an electric car

b
The battle of Glencoe in South Africa

was not quite so decisive a victory as
that of Glencoe in Scotland 200 years
ago when King Williams soldiers at ¬

tacked the sleeping Highlanders who
had given them hospitality for weeks
and killed them all men women and
children says the Boston Pilot That
noble feat of arms is still commemo-
rated

¬

in the song The Campbells are
Coming-

The
>

Dewey triumphal arch in New
York is one and onethird larger than
the largest triumphal arch of which
there is a record in the annals of art
Of the twentyseven artists who con ¬

tributed their services nineteen are
Catholics The chairman of the board-
is a famous Catholic whose works adorn
many of our finest churches-

A reception in the Hyperion theatre
New Haven Conn was on Oct 7 ten-
dered

¬

to four Irish political prisoners
released from English dungeons They
were Patrick A Henahan alias Henry
Burton of New Haven James J Clark

z alias Henry W Wilton ofNuwYork
James H OConnor alias Henry Dalton-
of New York and Edmond OBrien
Kennedy alias Timothy Featherstone-
of New York

0
We are surprised and grieved to note-

a Catholic Bishop the Right Rev An
thony ughran D D of Kimberle
South Africa on the side of England
against the Boers says the Boston Pi-
lot Dr Gaughran in a letter to a rela-
tive in Bostonextracts from whiCh
are given in the Boston Heraldde
dares that England has seldom had a-
more just cause of war This is the
first word against the Boers from a
Catholic of Irish blood Against it
Avo may set the contrary opinion of a

I number of other Irish missionaries inl
Ii South Africa who testify not only to

their conviction of the righteousness of
the cause of the Boers but what will
surprisfcraany their very fair treat-
ment

¬

Transvaal
accorded to Catholics in the I

0
William Moore Stack of Tralee one

of the best known Nationalists in Ire-
land

¬ I

I died on the 5th inst aged about
65 years Sir Stack in his early days
was prominently identified with the
Fenian movement and in GG with
other Fenian leaders he was sentenced
to penal servitude and sent to Woking
prison in England whence lie was dis ¬

charged like so many of his compatri-
ots

¬

completely shattered in health in
68 But the tortures of prison life did

not extinguish in Mr Stack his love of
country and he threw himself into the I
land agitation as viciously as he did

S into the physical force movement and
in 81 was a victim of the Foster re-
gime having been imprisoned as a sus
heeL The sufferings endured in the
English prison told on Mr Stacks for-
merly

¬

robust frame and the effects of
that barbarous treatment were present
to the very last

J

1 Rev Peter C York the brilliant
young chancellor of the archdiocese of
San Francieo and editor of the Mon-
itor

¬

r + is on his way home to San Fran-
cisco

¬

from a years sojourn in Rome
and Ireland To Father York more
than any other man belongs the honor
and credit of breaking up that band of
bigots the A P As that infested San
Francisco and the coast He is a

scrapper from away back The In-
termountain Catholic gives him the
glad hand on his return home

JVIr Moffat solicitor Enmscorthy
Wexford told the local magistrates last
week that an IrishAmerican named
lartin Kearnes had shouted To h
with the Orangemen when he saw
him in the street Kearnes was fined
10 shillings Jind costs and became so
boisterous in the court that the police
had to interfere-

A dinner was given to Rev William
H I Roany chaplain of the Olympia
on Wednesday Oct 18 at the Catholic
club in New York 175 people being
present President John A Sullivan
spoke a few words of welcome to which
Father Reany modestly and briefly re ¬

sponded The welcome accorded to thefr young priest was most enthusiastic
and every mention of Dewey and his

men behind the guns was the signal-
fori wild cheering Letters of regret
were received from Admirals Dewey
Sampson and Schley Cardinal Gibbons
Archbishops Martinelli Corrigan and
Ryan Bishop McDonnell Governor

c Roosevelt Secretaries Long and Root
Mayor Van Wyck and others

0
Rev Sylvester Malone rector of the

Church of SS Peterand Paul member
of the state board of regents and an
active and patriotic citizen of Brook-
lyn

¬

for more than half a century is I

seriously ill A nurse and doctor are
In constant attendance His illness is IthoUght to be simply a breaking down-
of thi system due to his advanced

r years
w

The Alumnae association of St
Marys Academy Notre Dame held its
biennial union in that well known in-

stitution
¬

of learning recently The
graduates returned to their alma mater-
as one writer well expressed it glori

r c

lag in the fact that St Marys had been
their school home that its instructions

I refinements and accomplishments had
fallen to their lot and each furnish-
ing

¬

a living encomium of St Marys as
a refining and an instructing factor in
their lives The Sisters had left naught
undone to make the event one of rare
pleasure to those who came from near
and far to renew their school days and
to revive those friendships than which
ife seldom furnishes a dearer The

first graduating class that of 1860 WHS
represented by Ellen Eddy of South
Bend and classes all through those in ¬

I tervening nearly two score of years
sent
mecca

their pilgrim to the alumnae
I

Maud Gonne the Irish heroine is go ¬

ing to the Transvaal England of
which the girl ia a tireless foe and

I France where she resides and where
she is universally beloved are just now
discussing the announcement In the
United States too she has friends

I AVjMiout number who wilt watch with
profound interest the effect produced
by the appearance of The Tall God ¬

I dess of Blonde Flesh and Auburn
Hair upon the Boers whose cause she
is going to espouse and ± insure

In Italy last year at the time of the
riots of Milan she once addressed in
English a crowd of the Italian labor-
ers

¬

The audience grew deliriously en-

thusiastic
¬

They rile I her in triumph
through the streets and from that mo-
ment

¬

did blindly all that she desired
them to do

I Patrick Eagaa minister to Chile un-
der

¬

the Harrison administration in a
letter to John R McLean of Ohio says-
I regard the entire administration

policy in the Philippines as one of per-
fidy

¬

and piracy against our former
loyal allies a coldblooded cruel po-

litical
¬

and mercenary war under which
all the horrors of carnage and sacri-
lege

¬

are being wantonly inflicted upon-
a leOple From the part that I nave
taken in battling against British op-

pression
¬

in Ireland as well as from
my exneriences among the people of
the southern hemisphere I can clearly-
see that this McKinley policy and this
McKinley war under the canting pre ¬

tense of civilization Christianity and
benevolent assimilation have already
laid the solid foundation and built m-
an

>

imperishable structure of race
hatred which will make it utterly im-
possible

¬

that American rule in the
Philippines can ever within the next
hundred rears rest upon the consent
of the governed and as a loyal Amer ¬
ican I deeply deplore seeing our glor-
ious

¬

lar used to load on the bravo
young manhood of our country in an
unnecessary uncalled for and unjust

war for the subjugation of a gallant
people who for over a century have
manfully battled for their national in ¬

dependence

There are in the five boroughs com-
posing

¬

Greater New York 175 Catholic
parochial schools with an attendance-
of 70877 According to the statistics of

I the board of education the cost of edu
cating every child attending the public
schools is about S32 Based on this
average the city is saved about 2

68064 which would be the amount nee
essary to be appropriated for the edu
cation of the 70877 children attendIng
Catholic schools To this may also be
added the cost of the school buildings
some of which are model educational
institutions and cost for construction
from 10000 to over 100000 without-
the price paid for the ground on which
they are built An average of about
30000 would place the value of the

buildings at about 54000000 This
added to the cost of education as fixed
b y the local board would amount to
over 6000000 money that comes out
of the pockets of about onethird of the
population and is saved by the city
treasury

I

Yord has been received from Los
Angeles Cal that Father Eugene
OGrowney who had been living at
Prescott and Tucson Ariz for the past

three years for the benefit of his health-
is dead Father OGrowney was born
in the County Leitrim Ireland thirty

I seven years ago While at Mavnooth
he joined the movement for the preser-
vation and extension of the Irish lan-
guagef and at once began the study of
it although not a word of it was
spoken in the neighborhood in which he-
was born Wher he was ordained lie-
wasI

recognized as probably the best
I master of spoken Irish next to Dr
I Douglas Hyde He became editor of

the Gaelic Journal succeeding John
I Fleming Under hisguidance the move-

ment which had up to this time been-
of a scholastic nature became a na-
tional

¬

I one He was made professor of
Irish in Maynooth college and this
branch of the college grew to such
proportions that today every priest
leaving this school must carry with
him a certificate showing that he is
qualified to take charge of an Irish
speaking community Text books were
scarce and he wrote his Easy Lessons
In Irish Four years ago he broke
down and came to this country in
search of health He organized more
than 250 branches of the Gaelic society-
to carrv on the work in this country
and in Ireland He worked up to the
time of his death in spite of his sick ¬

ness and the other day Major Edward
McCrystal president of the Gaelic so-

ciety
¬

in New York City received a
letter froni him in which he spoke en-
thusiastically

¬

of the progre br the
movement and said that he had Just
translated The StarSpangled Banner
into metrical Irish

I

LRYSTH BOMBARDED

I
AGAIN BY THE BOERS

I

London Nov 3 Special dispatches
from Ladysmith dated Nov 2 give
further details regarding the bombard
ment The Boers haYing reoccupied
their old positions remounted big guns
Their firing was accurate but almost
harmless Some of the troops were
slightly injured by splinters Lieuten-
ant

¬

F C Egerton and his men from
the Powerful did splendid work and
quickly silenced the Boer guns

The Boers acknowledge having suf-

fered
¬

heavy losses in men and horses-
in the previous battle

General Jan Kock who was second-
in command of the Transvaal forces
and who was wounded in the battle of
Elandclaagte died in the hospital at
Ladysmith ou Monday night

Little light is thrown on the actual
situation by the news at hand today
The magnitude of Mondays fight how ¬

ever is more than ever evident Vir
tually three actions Avere raging simul-
taneously

¬

but it is obvious that the in
tention to roll back the Orange Free
State troops was not achieved

Lord Frederick Roberts of Candanar
commander of the forces in Ireland
while reviewing the troops at Kilkenny-
said It is useless to disguise the fact
that we are engaged in a very serious
wara war which will put our re ¬

sources to a severe test
Boers Sick of Fighting-

The correspondent of the Daily News
at Ladysmith telegraphing Tuesday
says Dr Hornabrooke while search
Sng for the body of Lieutenant Clapham-
on UmbuUvena hill which was in pos ¬

session of the enemy met many Boers
On stating the object of his quest he
was kindly received The concensus of
opinion among the Boers he thinks is
that they are sick of fighting and would
like to throw up the sponge They
said their loss yesterday was heavy
and due chiefly to our artillery fire

All was quiet at Bulmvayo in Rho ¬

desia according to dispatches received
this morning up to Oct 27 There has
been some skirmishing on the border
Apparently extensive preparations are
in progress at Deaar Cape Colony for
the concentration of Lieutenant General
Bullers army Thousands of mules-
are corraled in that neighborhood and
the transport material is being hurried-
up from the south

According to another dispatch tne
naval brigade at Ladysmith has I

I
mounted four more guns from Durban

The resort comeS from Rome that
I Portugal Avill permit the landing of
British troops at Lourenzo Marques

I This coincides with the view strongly
prevalent in some quarters here that
the British invasion of the Transvaal-
willI be made from that point

The morning papers are divided in I

opinion whether Sir George Stewart
Whites latest list of casualties includes-
the

I
losses of Lieutenant Colonel Cane

tons column before its surrender The
I preponderance of opinion is that they
are not included since if they were

I

General White would probably have
I + + tvu

To Seize a Railroad
A report that a Boer force with guns

from Koomati Poort is making its way
through Zululand is held to indicate

I an intention to seize the railway be
tween Colenso and Pietermaritzburg if
it has not already been seized This
however will soon be known as ar-

mored
¬

trains are patrolling the line
The real question for the British

public nowis can General White hold
out another ten days or two weeks un ¬

til the army corps arrirves Less anx¬

iety would be felt on this account were
it not that every day seems to bring
fresh lists of casualties proving that
much has been concealed as to the real
state of affairs At the best the coming
week must prove a critical and anxious
time

The Times commenting editorially-
upon the fact that news appears to ar-
rive

¬

in Belgium from South Africa
through some channel uncontrolled by
British censorship reminds the govern-
ment

¬

that information valuable to the
enemy can similarly leak from Europe-
toI the Transvaal It suggests that the I

government should fully exercise their
right under existing conditions if any
such channel has been for special rea¬

I sons left open and it appears to think I

there may be some truth in yesterdays
Berlin and Paris stories

The Daily News suggests that these
I rumors are more likely intended for

propagation at the Cape and to influ-
ence

¬

the Afrikanders

BRITISH OFFICER WOUNDED

Struck By Shell at Ladysmith and
Condition Is Dangerous

London Nov 2The war office this
afternoon issued the following dis-
patch

¬

Ladymith Nov LieutenantEgerton H M S Powerful danger
Usly wounded this morning by a shell
left knee and right foot Life not inanger at present

It is inferred from this cjspatch that

H

the artillery duel between the Boers
and British continues as Lieutenant
Egerton was a gunnery lieutenant with
the big naval guns

EAGER FOR MORE NEWS

Reported Shelling of Ladysmith
Causes Anxiety In London

London Nov 2Tue brevity of the
I news from Ladysmith since Tuesday
night has not relieved the anxiety pre
sailing regarding the position of the
British army at Ladysmith The War
office has no information of Major Gen-
eral

¬

Buller the British commanderin-
chief in South Africa having left Cape
Town

Colenzo in the rear of General
Whites force is bftlieved to be well de-

i fended by a composite naval and mili-
tary

¬

corps and it is understood the
I two naval tAvelve pounders mounted-
near the bridgenyer the Tugela one

I of the most vulnerable points along the
railroad from Laaysmuh to Pietermar¬

itzburg ought tQ be able to defendit
and prevent its destruction If the
Boers succeeded in destroying this
bridge it would mean the interruption
of railroad communication with Lady
smith for an indefinite period

While the Boer attempts in this di ¬

rection are not confirmed it is claimed
that they may be expected momentar-
ily

¬

and the reported shelling of Lady
smith it is added points to the inten-
tion

¬

of the Boer commanders to keep
General White occupied while their
strategy is carried out

The only information received this
morning from theeat of war in addi-
tion

¬

to the briqC despatch from General
White saying he was well and holding
his position were the lists of casual ¬

tiesAn
official telegram reporting the con ¬

dition of the injured at Kimberley adds
that Colonel Kekwith the British com-
mander

¬

there has learned from var-
ious

¬

sources there that the Boer losses-
on the occasion of the late sortie of the
British troops from Kimberley were
very heavy

The newspapers here continue to ex-
press

¬

keen pleasure at the sympathy-
of the United States The St James
Gazette says

Few more graceful examples could-
be imagined of the courteous spirit of
American sympathy with this country
which has been so often evident of late
than the project of the American ladies
hospital ship which will probably be-

fitted out with many of those Ameri-
can nurses whose services were so
highly valued during the Cuban war
This is the first example of a hospital
ship provided by a nation which is at
peace for another during the stress of
war and the widespread and generous
responses to its appeals from both sides-
of the Atlantic show how warmly the
merciful idea is accepted by the citizens-
in both countries

CAPTURE OF A PRIEST

Chaplain Matthews Irish Fusi
leersIn Hands of the Boers

New York Nov 2A dispatch to the
Tribune from London says Among the
officers of tha Gloncesters and Irish fu-
sil ers alive or dead in Boer hands
considerable interest is evinced by Ro-
man

¬

Catholics for the fate of Father
Matthews chaplain of the latter regi ¬

ment Colonel Carleton is the youngest
regimental commander in the service
being only 42 He had seen no lighting
before

There is a touch of hard luck for
Meiklejohn sr subaltern of the Gor ¬

don Highlanders son of Professor Mel ¬

klejohn of Standres university He
had been fighting on the Indian fron ¬

tier with the First battalion for the
last five years and was one of the he-
rOes

¬

of Dargai where he was wounded
twice Exchanging into the Second bat ¬

talion he went to Natal to lose his
right arm at Elandslaagte As he is
lefthanded it is hoped by his friends
that he may remain on the active list

AN IMPROBABLE RUMOR
I

Report of AnotlierFight Which Was
Disastrous to British

Paris Nov 2The Hams agency
this evening publishes the following
extraordinary dispatch WhiCh the
agency says was received through its
ccrrespondentat Brussels

Cape Town Nov 2Tlie news of
the Boers two victories around Lady
smith has created considerable excite-
ment

¬

among the Afrikanders who do
not conceal their joy Sir Alfred Mil
ner the British high commissioner is
perturbed at their attitude General
White in these two engagements lost
about 350 men killed wounded and
prisoners-

The second victory was won by the
Free Staters commanded by Lucas
Meyer who seized Colenzo thus dut
ting off the retreat of General White
who is wounded The investment of
Ladysmith is complete and the Boers
are masters df Pletermar1lzo rs and
the Durban railway

News has reached General White

i

t

0

J

that Mafeking is closely besieged and
that the Boers have repulsed the sor ¬

ties The surrender of Mafeking is ex-

pected
¬

It is also confirmed that the
Free Staters have seized Colesburg

London Nov 2The secretary of the
I war office who was shown the Cape

Town dispatch of the Havas agency
said the statements made were utterly
baseless Brussels where the Havas
dispatch originated is the headquar-
ters

¬

of Dr Leyda the diplomatic agent-
of the Transvaal and it is thought the
Cape Town dispatch may be an exag ¬

gerated Boer version of the recent
fighting

I DEARTH OF NEWS PROM FRONT

British War Officials Have Not Heard-
of

I

a Victory at Ladysmith-
London Nov 2The war office of-

ficially
¬

declares that it has no infor ¬

mation of any further engagement at
Ladysmith or of a British victory as
reported in New York The war office
has received a telegram dispatch from
Ladysmith at 925 a m today saying
that General White was well and hold ¬

ing his position-
A special dispatch from Ladysmith

says twenty British dead and 100
wounded have been counted on the
scene of Mondays disaster while 850
prisoners were sent to Pretoria

Another list of casualties at Dundee-
was issued by the war office today It
gives eightytwo noncommissioned of¬

ficers and men of the Dublin fusileers
missing indicating that the Boers cap-

tured
¬

as many fusileers as they did
hussars

THE KILLED AND WOUNDED-

Gen

I

White Sends Names of Unfor ¬

tunate Officers to London
London Nov Gpneral Sir Georgo

Stewart White has cabled the war office
that in the engagement on Farquhars-
farm near Ladysmith Oct 20 when Lieu ¬

tenant Colonel Carletons column was
compelled to surrender six officers were
killed and nine wounded Among the
noncommissioned officers and men the
casualties were fiftyfoUr killed and 231

wounded
At 1240 a m the war office issued the

text of the dispatch Avhich is dated at
Ladysmith Nov 2 10 a m giving the
list of casualties among the officers
which is as follows

Royal artillery killed Lieutenant J T
McDougal Wounded Major John
DoAvkins slightly Lieutenant Harold
Belhcr severely

Kings Royal Rime corps killed Major-
W T Myers Lieutenant H S Marsden
and Lieutenant T L Foster Wounded
Major Henry E BuchananRiadell and
Lieutenant H C Johnson both severely

Royal Irish fusileers wounded Cap-

tain
¬

J B H Rice and Captain W B
Silver botn severely-

Gloucestershire regiment wounded
Captain S Wlllicock Captain B O
Vyffe and Captain F S Stayner all se

I verdi
National mounted killed Lieutenant

William Chapman
Medical corps killed Major Edward

GraThe list of the names of the noncom-
missioned

¬

officers and men killed and
wounded is promised for tomorrow-

A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph from
Ladysmith filed Monday night giving a
description of the battle says

A similar mule stampede occurred to
Lieutenant Colonel Grimwoods column
on the Buluwayo side The ammunition-
was lost but our infantry held their own

misfortune that theseriousIt was a
Powerfuls blue jackets were not sum-
moned

¬

sooner as tho result of the en¬

gagement would have been different

KIMBERLEY HOLDING OUT

British Inhabitants Believe They
Can Stand Off the Boers

Hopetown Cape Colony Nov 2

Magistrate Harmsworth has arrived
from Klipdam and reports thatthere-
are 6000 Boers around Kimberley and

all the roads are strictly patrolled He
says he passed close enough to Kimber-

ley

¬

to see the searchlights and was in ¬

formed that the defenders of Kimber-

ley

¬

were satisfied they could hold out

but were wearied with the inactivity-

and hoped that a relieving force would
soon arrive

Stories of Boer victories have spread
rapidly along the western border and
Magistrate Harmsworth estimates that
over half the Dutoh residents of Be
chuanaland and Griqualand will join
the Boers after thedeclaration of an ¬

nexation

LOSS TO BRITISH WAS GREAT

Independent Account Fighting at
Ladysmith

London Nov iThe Daily News has
a dispatch this morning from Lady
smith dated Tuesday at 1030 a m

which gives the first independent ac ¬

count of the cutting off of Lieutenant
Colonel Carletons column in the en ¬

gagement at Farquhars farm The
correspondent says

The column was sent out Sunday
night made a wIde detour and reached
the spurs of the Drakensburg before
dawn Colonel Carleton stormed the
heights with the bayonet and made his
position against great odds until his
ammunition was exhausted and sur-
render had become inevitable Nearly
200 had then been killed and wounded

Communication Is InterruptedL-

ondon NoA 2The war office has in-

formed the Associated Press that a dis-

patch had been received from the goy

ernor or Natal Sir WalterPrancisHelyJ

iI

I Hutchinson announcing that communica-
tion

¬

with Ladysmith has been inter ¬

rupted since 230 this afternoon This is
not regarded by the war office however-
as in any wise confirming the rumor of a
complete Investment of Ladysmith or of
tho capture of Colenso

From Second Army Corps
I London Nov 3Again it is asserted at

Aldershot that the mobilization of a sec-
ond

¬

army corps will begin Nov 10 and
that the whole reserves of the transport

I branch of the army service corps will be
called out A composite detachment of
Royal marines will be formed at Ports ¬

mouth consisting orf experienced men for
I inland service In South Africa

GfN UNSTON ON WARPATH

HE WILL SUE ARCHBISHOP IRE ¬

LAND FOR LIBEL

Indignant at Stories Circulated That
He Desecrated Catholic Churches-
In the Philippines-

Kansas City Nov lA special to the
Star from Albuquerque N M says
General Frederick Funston who is en
route home with the musteredout
Twentieth Kansas regiment has wired
his Topeka attorneys Gleed Ware
Gleed to bring proceedings against
Archbishop Ireland of St Paul for
criminal libel because of statements at-

tributed
¬

to the archbishop In a recent
mierAiew

General Funston also instructed his
lawyers to begin criminal and civil
prosecutions against the Monitor a
Catholic paper of San Francisco which
first printed the story-

In a recent Interview in Chicago
Archbishop Ireland was quoted as say-
ing that General Funston had been
charged with looting Catholic churches
in the Philippines The charges al
leged to have been referred to by the
archbishop were made by the editor of
the Monitor sdon after the landing or
the Kansas troops in San Francisco-

The Monitor stated it is said that
General Funston had taken two mag ¬

nificent chalices from a certain Catho
lie church in the Philippines and had
sent them home to his wife Arch-
bishop Ireland in his Chicago inter¬

views was quoted as calling upon Gen ¬

eral Funston to deny the truth of the
article and sue the editor of the Moni-
tor

¬
for libel or the public would be

obliged against its will to believe him
guilty of the criminal acts of which
he had been accused

General Funston is highly indignan-
tat the accusation and says he will
prosecute the matter vigorously He
Intends he says to put a stop forever-

to the maliciousstories put in circula ¬

tion regarding him
General Funston says that he not

only refrained from desecrating houses-
of worship In Manila but that while
colonel of the Kansas regiment issued a
positive order prohibiting the looting or
mutilation of church buildings He
supplemented this with verbal Instruc ¬

tion to his company commanders to see
that the order was rigidly enforced

HAS NOT HEARD OF IT
Lawyer qleed Knows Nothing of

Funstons Law Suit
Topeka Kan Nov 1G S Gleed

senior member of the law firm of
Gleed Ware Gleed stated tonight
that his firm had received absolutely no
intimation from General Funston of
any purpose to begin any legal proceed-
ings

¬
against Archbishop Ireland Mr

Gleed stated that he had simply reedy ¬

ed a personal telegram from General
Funstdn requesting him to ascertain-
if Archbishop Ireland had been correct ¬
ly quoted General Funston at the same
time expressing the opinion that the
statements attributed to the arch¬

bishop would be found to be incorrect-
Mr Gleed added his surmise that

General Funston desired this informa ¬

tion to enable him to form a reply to
the archbishop in the event that the
alleged Interview should prove authentc

IRELAND IS SURPRISED

Archbishop Denies That He Has
Made Libelous Statements-

St Paul Minn Nov Archbishop
Ireland appeared somewhat surprised this
evening when he heard that General Fun ¬

ston of Kansas was reported as about to
sue him for libel on account of statements
attributed to him in a Chicago interview-
He said he had made no charges against
General Funston but had in conversa ¬

tion expressed the opinion th4t the state-
ments

¬

of the San Francisco paper charg ¬

ing the general With having taken a
priests robe from a Philippine church
should be denied by General Funston at
once lest a failure to deny led to a wrong
imprea ton

The archbishop admitted the substantialaccuracy of the Chicago Interview but
was not willing to admit that he had
made any libelous statements

Learning English-
The Jesuits always adapt themselves

promptly to ProAldenti0 circum-
stances

¬

As an example qf this char ¬

acteristic trait of v the zealous Order
Chaplain MeKlnnon has a photograph
jhosving some sixty Jesuit Fathers

f

j

J

many of them whiteheaded gathered
outside the corridor of their resident
in Manila studying their A B Cs in
the English language upon finding that Ithe Philippine island had come into the
possession of the Americans


